
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

Cannot be cured with ordinary southing syrups. The disea-e must be attacked 
at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen^ 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

z lUtTHIEII’S SYBBP
ol Tar and Cod Elver <111 and other Medicinal Extraeto marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, me 
bronchial tubes and the lungs, lle/e are a few conclusive proofs :

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, 07.’
' Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S. , ’

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoondlaad, July 26, 1911.- 2

GOUDRON
IHHUILE DC

FOIE DE MORUE

LIVER OIL

J.UUTIIICV

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst. N.S.

Dear Sire,—We telegraphed yon to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope yon 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, pliftse send us some as our 
stock is getting low.^^ ^ & CHj,-M œ

* ORANGEDALK, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08.
Blacking & Mercantile Go.’y, Ltd.. Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sire,—We have no'thing hot good to say of 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conscientiotily describe it as 
the most popular and successful Cough tleilicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence "I am drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great vain ty ul' proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu s 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own class Yours 
sincerely, D- MARTIN.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 2 > 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. I, MATHIEU C<».. Nlierhrnot..-, «’an. 
1H0S. McMVRDO & Co., Wholesale Chemi.-ts and Druggists, St. John’s. Mid.
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“Ite Man Who
Disappeared.”

CHAPTER X.

A NEW ACQUAINTANCE.
(Concluded.)

‘ I’ve been looking about in the 
art shops and the "oW book stores,' 
said Mr. Turl, ‘ for a copy of the 
Boydell Shakespeare Gallery, as it 
was called. You know, of course,— 
engravings from the Boydell collec
tion of Shakespearean paintings. It 
was convenient to have them in a 
volume. I’m sorry it has disappear
ed from the shops. I’d like very 
much to have another look through 
it.’

‘ You-can easily have that,’ said 
Larcher, who had impatiently awaited 
a chance to speak. ‘ I happen to 
possess the book.’

•Oh, indeed? I envy you. I 
haven’t seen a copy of it in years.’

* You're very welcome to see mine.
I wouldn’t part with it permanently, 
of course, Lut if you don’t object to 
borrowing—’

‘Oh, I wouldn’t deprive you of it, j 
even for a short time. The va’ue of 
owning such a thing is to have it al
ways by; one mayn’t touch it for 
months, but, when the mood comes 
for it, there it is. I never permit 
anybody to lend me such things.’

‘Then if you deprive me of the 
pleasure of lending it, will you take 
the trouble of coming to see 
Larcher handed him his card.

‘You’re very kind,’ replied Turl 
glancing at the address. ‘ If you’re 
sure it won’t be putting you to 
trouble. At what time shall I be 
least in your way ?'

* I shall be in to-morrow afternoon, 
—but perhaps you’re not free til! 
evening.’

(‘Evidently a gentleman of leis
ure,’ thought Larcher.)

So it was settled that he should 
call about three o’clock, an .appoint
ment which Mr. Kenby, whose opin
ion of Larcher had not changed since 
their first meeting, viewed with de
cided lack of interest.

When Larcher left, a few minutes 
later, he was so far under the spell of 
the newcomer’s amiability that he 
felt as if their aquaintance were con 
siderably older than three-quarters of 
an hour.

Nevertheless, he kept ransacking 
his memory for the circumstances in 
which he had before heard the name 
of Turl. To be sure, this Turl might 
not be the Turl whose name he had 
heard ; but the fact that he had heard 
the name, and the coincidences in his 
observation of the man himself, made 
the question perpetually insistent. 
He sought out Barry Tompkins, and 
asked, ‘ Did you every mention to me 
a man named Turl?’

‘ Never in a state of consciousness,’ 
was Tomphin’s reply ; and an equally 
negative answer came from everybody 
else to whom Larcher put the q :ery 
that day.

He thought of friend after friend 
until it came Murray Davenport’s turn 

it?’ in his mental review. He had a 
momentary feeling that the search 
was warm here ; but the feeling sue 
cumbed to the consideration that 
Davenport had never much to say 
about acquaintances. Davenport 
seemed to have put friendship behind 
him, unless that which existed be
tween him and Larcher could be call
ed friendship ; his talk was not often

‘ Oh, I can ohoose my hours ; I | of any individual person.
have nothing to do to-morrow after
noon.’

A BROKEN-DO SYSTEM.
This a condition (or disease)to which <!•» tors 

give many names, but whicli few ot the m ready 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break down, 
a sit were ofthevdal forces that sustain the system.
No mailer what mavbe its causes (for th> y are al
most numberless), tssymptonisare much the same; 
the more nrominènt being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depr ss’on of spirits and 
want of energy for all the o d navy affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all s'icb 
cases is inc teased Ti/alt/y—vigour—
VITAL*&TRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw ofl these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So sut elf 
as it is taken in accordance w tb the pr ntez 
directions accompany.ng it, will the shattered 
health be pslored,

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

and a new , x:stence imparted in_plare of what 
had so latch- seemed wdrn-out, '"‘used un.” and 
valueless. This wonderful irtydicanitint is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—suitable lor aii constitutions ami conditions, in 
either sex: and it i< d fficult to imagine a case of 
disease or d - angement. whose main features are 
those of d-’h'lity. that will not be speedily and 
permanently b-nvfited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
obl-vion *»‘'“rvthing that had preceded it for this 
w de--ipieaurtiidnun-evnuselassofhuman.ailments.

THERAPION,:,:.-,»
Chemv-"t.<ih"oi:gh»»tifthe world. Prrein England, 

and 4'G ?»r« ti.i <*">sTshoiltid see that thervovd
’ Thekai^on ’ av-trarx or. Br tish#,r<.oye:;nmem 
Stamp (in wbi’v i u r* on a red vrouhdl affixed 
m erv ,. irk age h< or*'»? of Hi- Vfjfiestyds Tifnn 
Con-v ’*■*'•> *■ it'd «iilf.ni» «which li is a forger,

Tberwplon may now ai«o !»«■ 
•Mnliieil lu Urugo, t I'uNlelevn) 
lor in.

‘Well,’ thought Larcher,. ‘ When 
Mr. Turl comes to see me, I shall 
find out whether there’s anybody we 
both know. If there is, I shall learn 
more of Mr. Turl. Then light may 
be thrown on his haunting my steps 
for three days, and subsequently 
turning up in the rooms of people 1 
visit.'

The arrival of Mr. Turl, at the ap
pointed hour the next afternoon, in
stantly put to rout all doubts of his 
being other than he seemed. In the 
man's agreeable presence, Larcher 
felt that to imagine the coincidence 
anything but coincidences was absurd.

The two youug men were soon 
bending over the book of engra ings, 
which lay on a table. Turl pointed 
out beauties of detail which Larcher 
had never observed.

1 You talk like an artist,’ said 
Larcher.

‘ I have dabbled a little,’ was the 
reply. ‘ I believe I can draw when 
put to it.’

1 You ought to be put to it oc
casionally, then.’

'I have sometimes thought 
putting myself to it. Illustrating, 
meg®* -as a profession. „• One^ nevej; 
knows when one may have to go to 
work for a living. If one has a start 
when thqt time comes, so much the 
bet té».’ -

1 Perhaps I might be .of some ser
vice to you. I know a few editors.’

‘ Thank you very much. You mean 
you would ask them to give me work 
to illustrate?’

‘If you wished. Or sometimes 
the text and illustrations may be 
done first, and then submitted to
gether. A friend of mine had some 
success with me that way ; I wrote 
the stuff, he made the pictures, and 
the combination took its chances. 
We did very well. My friend was 
Marry Davenport, who disappeared. 
Perhaps you’ve beard of him.’

' I think I read something in the 
papers,’ replied Turl. ‘ He went to 
South America or somewhere, didn’t 
he?’

‘ A detective thinks so, but the 
case is a complete mystery,’ said Lar
cher, making the mental note that, as 
Turl evidently had not known Daven
port, it could not be Davenport who 
had mentioned Turl. ‘ Hasn’t Mr. 
K nby or his daughter ever spoken of 
it I» you?’ added Larcher, after a 
moment.

‘No. Why should they? asked 
the other, turning, over a page <* the 
volume.

‘They knew him. Miss Kenby is 
very unhappy over his disappearance.’ 
v Hid a curious look come over Mr. 

’Turi’a face for an instant, as he care
fully regarded the picture before him? 
If it did. it passed.

i“I’,v«, noticed she has seemed de
pressed, or abstracted." he replied. 
"It's a pity. She's very beautiful and 
womanly. She loved this man, do 
you mean?" y ___

“Yes. But wlmt makes It' worse, 
theije was a curious misunderstanding 
on his'part, which would have bee» 
removed if he hadn't disappeared. 
That aggravates her unhappiness."

“I’m sorry for her. But time 
wears Sway unhappiness of that sort."

"1 hope it will in this case—if it 
doesn’t turn it to joy by bringing 
Davenport back."

Turl was silent, and Larcher did 
not continue the subject. When the 
visitor was through with the pictures 
he joined his host at the fire, resign
ing himself appreciatively to one of 
the great, handsome easy-chairs— 
new specimens of an old style—in 
which Larcher indulged himself.

"A pleasant place you have here," 
said the guest, while Larcher was 
bringing forth sundry bottles and 
such- from a closet which did duty as 
sideboard.

“It ought to be,” replied Larcher. 
“Some fellows in this town only sleep 
in their rooms, but I work in mine.”

“And entertain," said Turl, with a 
smile, as the bottles and other things 
were placed on a title round table at 
his elbow. “Here's variety of choice. 
I think . I’ll take some of that red 
wine, whatever it ta, and a sandwich 
I require a wet day for whisky. Youy

1 Order tile Guaranteed
Neijtt Time You Bake

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest, flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. It you 
haven't tested it order a barrel next time you 
go to the grocer's.

m

DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. — “Three 
years ago I was married and went to 
lousekeeping. I was not feeling well 

and could hardly
drag myself along. 
I had such tired 
feelings, my back 
hurt, my sides 
ached, I had blad- 
der trouble awfully 

I*] bad, and I could 
not eat or sleep: 
I had headaches 
too, and became al
most a nervous 
wreck. My doctor 
told me" to go to a

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

gra o d o cz3 oaoaopoj i pooa o es

W:atitw
E hereby affirm and ’deéare that Cream of the West 
Fleur is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject 

to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer] on return o unuse 
portion of barrel if flour is not a- epresented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald CwhaH. Proidoat

loBonoaoi
I

r. G. ASH & CO., St John's, Wholesale Dislributors
deprived of it by a decision to be giv 
en shortly. ' In that case, I shall have 
to earn my mutton chops like many a
better man.

quarters here put me out of conceit 
with my own.’

“Why, you live in a good house," j 
said Larcher, helffit* himself in turn. ’

"Good enough, as They go; what the "You seem to take the pidsjiect 
newspapers-would :qall a ‘fashionable very cheerfully, 
boarding-house.’ imagine a fashion- ! "Oh, I shall be fortunate, 
able boarding-house!" He smiled, fortune is my destiny. Things comf
"But my own portion of the house \ my way. My wants are few.
Is limited in space, in fact, at pres- make friends easily. I have to make
ent, I come under the head of hall- 1 them easily, or I shouldn t make any,
bedroom young man. I know the changing my place so often.

Good

young man. 
hall-bedroom has supplanted the at
tic chamber of a.n earlier generation 
of budding geniuses; but I prefer 
comfort to romance."
~ ?How did you happen to go to that 
house?"

saw' it advertised in the ‘board- 
g?s wanted’ column. I liked the

A new
place, new friends. Even when 1 
go back to an old place, I rather form 
new friendships that chance throws 
in my way, than hunt up the old ones. 
1 must confess I find new friends the 
more interesting, the more suited te 
my new wants. Old friends so often 
disappoint on revisitatfon. You

neighborhood, you know. Not much 1 change, they don’t; or they change 
Of the old Knickerbocker atmosphere you don’t; or they, change, and you 
left. It’s riry first experience as a . change, but not in the same ways 
‘hoarder’ in Newark. .1 think, on i The Jones of yesterday and the Brown 
the whole, I prefer to’ be a ‘roomer’ , of to-day are different men, through 
and ‘eat out.’ I have been a ‘paying j different experiences, and don’t har- 
guest’ in London, but fared better : nionize. Why clog the present with 
there as a mere ‘lodger.’’’ " '(‘the past?”

“You’re not English, are you.?" 
"No. Good American, hut of a rov

ing habit. American in blood and
■■ ■ . ‘ : "’

Cooling Comfort
On Hot Days t

You need Abbey’s Salt just as much 
as you need ICE, in summer.

A pinch of.Abbey’ssSalt, in a glass 
of cold water, is the most refreshing, 
satisfying of summer drinks.

It quenches thirst—cools the blood 
A . - 4 —and does

NOT upset 
Jvvvufj v the stomach
Sg&SaW •

As he .alnped: his wine and ate his 
sandwich, gazing contenedly into the 
fire the while, Mr. Turl looked the 
living justification: of his.: philosophy...

Td be coutinued.
......... ....... iii ■-—;—i, xi > *i—-i—,——

well, so, when 1 saw your advertise
ment in a paper, I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“ I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
and now I have my health.

“If sick and ailing women would 
only knq.w enough- to take your medi
cine, they would get relief.” — Mus. 
BEN.!. IÏ. STANSBERY, Route 6, BOX 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervous
ness, inflammation, ulceration or dis-

Elacement, don’t wait too late, but try 
,ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, hasbeen the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
Should give everyone confidence.

political principles; but not willing to 
narrow my life down to the resources 
Of any one country. I was born in 
New York, in fact, but of course be
fore the era of sky-scrapers, multitud 
inous noises, and perpetual building 
operations.’

‘ I thought there was something o( 
an English accent in your speech no» 
and then.’

‘ Very probably. When I was ten 
years old, my father’s business took 
us to England ; he was put in charge 
:of the London branch. I was sent to 
a private school at Folkestone, where 
I got the small Latin; and no Greek 
at all, that I boast of. Do you know 
Folkestone?’ The wind on the cliffs, 
the pine-trees down their slopes, the 
vessels in the channel, the feint coast 
of France in clear weather? 1 was to 
have gone from there to one 
of the universitses, but my mother 
died, and my father soon after,—the 
only sorrows I’ve ever had,—and J 
decided, on my own, to cut the uni
versity career, and jumped into the 
study of pictorial art. Since then, 
I’Ve.always done as I liked.’ 1

‘ You don’t seem to have made any 
great mistakes.

“No. I’ve never gone , hunting 
trouble. Unlike most people who are 
doomed to uneventful • happiness, I 
don’t sigh for adventure.”

“Then yhur life has been uneventful 
since you jumped Into the study of 
art?”

“Entirely.. Cast always in smooth 
and agreeable lines. I studied first 
in a London studio, then in Paris; 
travelled in various parts of Europe 
and the United States; lived in Lon
don and New York; and'there you are. 
I’ve never had to work, so far. But 
the money my father left me has gone

I spent the principal because I had 
other expectations. And now this 
other little fortune, that I meant to 
use frugally, is in dispute. I may be

1 k ..

Household Motes.
i Save all the empty spools, and 
j when any dyeing is done in the house- 
] hold, drop the spools Into the fluid 
j for a few minutes and they will make 
j fine playthings for the children on 

rainy day.
A new ice-cream freezer should be 

painted both 'inside anti out before 
being ûsed. Such treatment will 
keep the hoops from rusting and make 
the freezer last a great deal lenger as 
a consequence.

A little salt rubbed on the cups will 
take off tea stains. Use salt and 
water to clean willow furniture. Ap
ply with a brush and rub dry. A 
small quantity of salt put into white
wash will make it stick better.

A fruit ice is easily made by rub
bing a quart of fruit through a colan
der and adding a cupful of-water as 
sweet as honey. Mix with this the un
beaten whites of three fresh eggs and 
freeze, stirriqg constantly.^11 ‘ '

Your cake-will never stick to the 
tin If the latter is' carefully setitired 
before putting the batter into it. The 
cake can be turned out a half minute 
after it comes from the oven. This 
plan has never failed.

A quick and easy way to gather on 
the machine is to simply loosen the 
tension, lengthen the stitch and run 
a straight seam across the goods; 
then draw up the straight thread until 
the desired fullness is obtained.

•’ V-,

Be Warned 
by Headache
It tell» of Seriotis Derangements of the

• Liver and Kidneye—Try Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

• You can atop a headache with pow- 
, erful dfugs. But It is not generally 

wise to do- eo.
A headache almost always warns 

you of derangements ol the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills .and you not only free 
yourself of headache, bqt remove the 
cause which willtopn lead to more 

idangerous results than hiSdache.
Pains 'are the result of''poison in 

the system and whether you. have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
yoi# can be almost sure of relief and 
cure by the use of Dt. Chase’# Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in ac
tion.•'You can depend upon them, no 
matter how long-standing or compli
cated your case. One pill, q dose; 25 
cents a box; all dealers or- Edmanson, 
Bates 4 Co., Toronto. fi

> .r;ii j

The Evening Chit-Chat
By BOTH CAMXR0M

In the town 
pf Bidde'Rord, 
Maine, two men 
and a woman 
were recently 
jailed on very 
serious charges, 
because the two 
little daughters 
of the woman 
told the sheriff 
startling stories 
about a grave 
out in th^lr 
yard.

Fortunately, the man, who was sup
posed to have been Inhabiting tfie 
grave appeared In the nick of time 
and proved that he had not been 
murdered, and the accused were set 
free, • -•«—*

And now—courage comrades, this' 
is what I am driving at—thecbUdrenfs 
lather has come forward andjdecjarfd —,, 
.that his children got their Idea of a Land 
grave from a story he once told them.
To frighten them away from the 
swamp and brook in which there are 
some deep and dangerous holes, he 
says he told the children that a man 
and two cows were buried in that vi
cinity.

A rather ludicrous outcome for a 
near-tragic situation, isn’t it? .

But I don't believe that father wiH 
try again very soon to make up bug- 
i-I)oos for them, do you?

And 1 just hope that some of the 
fathers and mothers who read about 
this woman’s narrow escape from a 
murder trial will also be impressed 
with the same lesson.

- Not long ago an eyen more terrible 
tragedy than this was caused by the

same trick. A woman who was cros
sing the Atlantic with two little child, 
ren tried to keep the baby from cry. 
in g by telling him that if he cried 
again she Would throw him out the 
porthole Into the ocean. A few 
minutes later, while? the mother was 
out of the stateroom,' the baby cried 
and the other child actually carried 
out Its mother threat.

Of course these are unique and 
horrible examples of the danger of 
telling lies to children to frighten 
them into.obedience. J^et us take a 
more commonplace one. A prominent 
doctor has recently Written to me to 
abk It I will protest against using 
the doctor as the bugbear with which 
to frighten children. He. says he is 
constantly ’hanipfeml in his diagnoses

FeasOnTug" terror "because they have 
-beenjold £h»t if-they-aren’t good their 
mcilher w$l get the ; doctor to i-onie 

cut out theh- tongues or perform 
some otfier “.pleasant" little ..--r ra
tion. 'Tile result is that when mey 
are really sick and the doctor is sent 
for they run screaming away at sight 
of him and a careful diagnosis is al
most imuossibje, ! fhaÇ really" sni-i- 

"ous results might follow front su, h a 
state of affairs anyone can easily see.

Every tear is a fetter to oui full,-si 
‘cievelopnient- and ourj fiçcst ary n. 
We who are older have learned this 
by hard experience. • Then, surely »> 
ought to try to free our children from 
.any fears that they may naturally 
have instead of serving our mom, m- 
ary convenience by binding them with 
new shackles.

CL

Despair and Despondency
No one but a women can tell the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOTIEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. 
It_tpnes and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and mother flood I Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urge upon you as just as good."

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cutes. 
Ast Y'ou* Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you jtvant A book tjwt-tells «tyÿtout woman’s>xl»S*a6cs. ond how to cure 
them at home, send 3Î one-cent stamps to Dr. Flerôt to' pay cost ol maiding 
only, and he w*fl send you a /rev do^y of his t,ïï'<3Su.sand;PaÈe jlljit.ttf'od 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised,.up-tG-rritojCdition, in paper covers, 
j- handsome cloth-binding,-5B:stamps. -Addros jîrT kf"Y- Pierce, Buffalo, N.) .

A rerit -in a raincoat may'dirmena- 
ed by applying a piece-of black silk 
court plaster.'to the underside of the 
tear. Draw the edges as nearly to
gether as possible, moisten the plaster 
and press it with a cold Iron until it 
is firm. " ’ - ... '

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
79 BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN WASH SUITS.

Color§ : Blue and White, and White and. Blue 
Stripe, Sizes : .3 years to 8 years. Prices: QOC.
to $1.25. p-r ir- ^

REMNANTS OF TWEED !
750 YARDS OF HIGH-CLASS TWEED,

double width, in Remnants of i£, to 3 yard lengths. 
Value: $2.00 to $3.00 a yard. COLLINS' PRICE
$1.30 per yard.

I ’ Also, another lot of COLORED LAWNS, selling 
for $C. yard.

F. eOLLINS,
340. 342, 344 Water Street.

■

When the steak is brought from 
the market remove it immédiat.ly 
from the paper in which Jt is wrapped. 
Many an intxperienced housekeiptr 
has spoiled a fine steak by leaving it 
in the paper until tastes of the wrap
per.
n,, 1 n ill'll ti » , , , - ---------

THE WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORŸ : Long Pond Road.

89— ’Plione : 730.
\V;6 make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of jjlj kinds, Mautlf* 

pieces. Turned and Built Newels, Bqulsters, Hand'Rails,'"Sritekas.-Wnfr 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting, {Jouiitère;6mt:"Hjjpivgl&sesgBta3r Kix‘ 
tures, and everything in woodwork.: We make a speciftllAt.of-.‘.‘.Church 
and School Fumiturê.” : K.-i îTë

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully
8'ven- ..... . ;j, !

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE W?
FAÇT0RY, Long Pond Road : MitiONli. 780 -‘v '"rs-

WOMAN SW<
is never done. So ri 
prçverb, But with S| 
Soap as a helper the 
is quickly over. Dir 
before Sunlight Soa| 
the morning mist 
the rising sun. dt

SUNL1G
SOAP

THE POET FHILC

When the earth’s baked dry ncatli u bn 
fccorch the plain, then the farmer stands am 

he wails for a soaking rain. “I 
1)UR can hear him shriek, “and moi,
^LESSINGS Jupiter chap, when he wants 

‘ rural votes." And he yells an
Lrings the rain to his parching crop, but if t 
fcis roars':, ’"!, wish that this rain would stop : ” 
garden patch, o’er a hatful of peas and beans 
Lhole blamed sky should be run to raise n 
If gods should prtect my pods and nourish 
Itars should move In the proper groove to fare 
J care how. the tfie others fare as the days of 
Led juicq and the sun produce its 
teat for my garden sass!

This .good, reliable paint bears the
guarantee of

{RANORAM enderson
IUMITED

Ez Thjs guarantee says that the white

SmentJforming the base of B-H 
HGl3$k’ ‘ Pamt is 76% Brandram’s 
ÉL Genuine White. Lead and 30/o 

igiijre! White Zinc—ldi) % pure.
— Ijknowjustwhat I'm gettingwhen
gbuy “SNGLISH” Paint.

N#WNG BROS.
ST. JOHN’i

When making any kind of wash : Our do| 
Jesses, those for children especially, i they wer- 
j is a good,plan to baste a piece of the ! tlll v Wou:| 
laterlal on the inside of the dress . .
bd, letj. it. be washed with it. Then '
|hen the patch has to be put on il ! locksmiii | 
Fill.be the very same color as -the j kerosene 
yess. I them bat1
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2 lb. pr

C0DR0Y BUTTER.
FRESl EGGS

im CHEESE 
;oofCd BpeL Vc. lb
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